Introduction
The identification of some organic and inorganic compounds with S-SIMS (including ToF-SIMS) has been performed by comparisons of the obtained spectra with reference ones which have been stored in a computer, or with the same mass number fragments synthesized with various combinations of atoms (isotopes) by computer. 1, 2 Especially, in the case of a surface analysis, the purity, composition and chemical states of reference surfaces should be strictly controlled to obtain accurate spectra from the true surfaces, not from real surfaces. Therefore, it is convenient and effective in qualitative surface analysis by Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS if a regularity of the fragment pattern appearance is recognized in the positive and/or negative ion spectra. There have not been so many studies on Ga + ion ToF-SIMS of inorganic compounds and metals compared to those of organic compounds. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Thereupon, the comprehensive and qualitative appearance regularity of the fragment pattern has been proposed in consideration of the electronegativity of atoms and their valences for various inorganic compounds: halides, oxides, sulfides, nitrates, sulfates, etc. [8] [9] [10] 25 The proposed regularity of the fragment pattern appearance for inorganic compounds is as follows. For an inorganic compound formulated like M-A, where the valence of the cation M is +n, that of the anion A is -p; also, when the chemical composition of the appeared SIMS fragment ion is MxAy, the appearance rule nx (py + 1) for positive fragment ions and nx (py + 1) for negative ones can be recognized. These spectra of various oxides including reported mixed oxides, halides, sulfides, nitrates, sulfates, etc. have been satisfying the rule. However, a description on the regularity of the fragment pattern appearance can not be found in these reports. [1] [2] [3] [4] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] 31 Furthermore, there are a few reference data on metals and alloys, and some of them give spectra of contaminants on surfaces and those of surface-segregated elements. 1, 2 In the case of metal samples, usually the measuring surfaces are not an insulator, and there is a possibility for different particle emission processes to exist from inorganic compounds during Ga + ion irradiation. However, we made only a short discussion on the fragmentation of metals in the Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS. 8 In this report, the appearance of the fragment patterns from metal surfaces is observed and discussed, as to whether qualitative and useful regularity can be found while keeping the physico-chemical properties of Ga: electronegativity, ionization potential, melting point, alloy or/cluster formation in mind. Of course, Ga + ion absorption, desorption and neutralization, electronic field formation, charging, electron and ion moving, temperature rise, ionization, atomic implantation and mixing, sputtering, defect formation simultaneously occur during Ga + primary ion irradiation have been considered as cases of particle emission from inorganic compound surfaces.
These results are reported in order to construct qualitative and quantitative analytical procedures by means of Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS. The appearance regularity of the Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS fragment pattern of metals and inorganic compounds is discussed. For inorganic compounds formulated like M-A, where the valence of the cation M is +n, that of the anion A is -p; also, the chemical composition of the ToF-SIMS fragment is MxAy, the rule nx (py + 1) is satisfied for positive ion fragments and nx (py + 1) for negative ones. For example, for an oxide fragment of chemical composition MxOy (valence of M is +n), the chemical composition of the fragment appears obeying the rule nx (2y + 1) for positive ions and nx (2y + 1) for negative ones, respectively. The regularity of ToF-SIMS fragment patterns of sulfides, nitrates, sulfates etc. is discussed. Further, when the Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS fragment patterns of metals are observed, it can be inferred that the overlapped particle emission occurs from metal surfaces through alloying and/or clustering of Ga with metal on surfaces. 
Experimental
ToF-SIMS data acquisition was performed using a TRIFT-II instrument (Physical Electronics, Eden Prairie, MN, USA). The instrument employed a 15 keV Ga + ion source. A primary ion beam of 600.0 pA dc was pulsed at 11 kHz frequency with a pulse width of 0.62 ns bunched from 13.0 ns. A low-energy electron beam was used for charge compensation. [8] [9] [10] 25 A sample surface with a 180 µm × 180 µm area was etched with Ga + ion of the primary condition for 3 min, and data acquisition was performed from the middle parts of 80 µm × 80 µm in the pre-sputtered area with the same analytical conditions. The spectra were profiled with a logarithmic scale of intensity on the Y-axis to observe any low-intensity peaks.
The samples employed were analytical-grade inorganic compounds. They were Al, Si, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Zn, Mo, Sb, Ba, ··· oxides and other compounds of them. Most of them had been stored in the laboratory, not under a controlled condition, as in a clean room, and were contaminated with oxygen, water and a few metals from the environment. These powder samples were pressed into an In sheet for analysis. Metallic samples Al, Cu, Zn and Fe ingots (>99.99 wt.%) were cut off in ca. 8 mm × 8 mm × 5 mm, and electrolytic plates of Cr and Mn (>99.9 wt.%) in ca. 10 mm × 10 mm × 1 mm and measuring surfaces were filed. Co, Ni, Mo, In, Sn and Pd plates (>99.9 wt.%) of 0.2 mm thickness and Si wafers were cut in ca. 10 mm × 10 mm pieces for measuring. In the latter, some of them given in the brackets indicated were not pre-sputtered.
Results and Discussion

3·1 Fragment pattern of inorganic compounds
A few examples of positive and negative ion spectra of chlorides, oxides, nitrates, sulfates and sulfides are given in Figs. 1 -5. [8] [9] [10] 25 Common types of appearance fragments in these figures are as follows: a: Positive fragment ions are of the cation excess type, and negative ones are of the anion excess type, compared to the stoichiometric composition. b: Positive and negative fragment ions seen to appear according to a certain regularity in their chemical composition. c: Contaminant fragments caused from oxygen, water, hydrocarbon, a few metals in the environment could be observed in these spectra. The presence of these contaminant fragments, however, played an important role to infer an appearance regularity of the fragment patterns, described latter.
3·2 Regularity of fragment appearance 3·2·1 Halides and oxides
When the previous descriptions 3·1-a, b, and c are considered, the presence of the effects concerning to chemical bond can be recognized. The effect is a gathering of electrons around elements having higher electronegativity, like halogen or/and oxygen. This behavior of electron simultaneously occurs with electric field formation, electron migration, ion travelling, temperature rise, sputtering, defect formation and ionization on the surface during Ga + ion irradiation. Then, those elements are stabilized as negative ions, and anion excess-type ions appear clearly with the cation excess-type positive ions, with keeping the balance in the composition and the valence on the surface and/or subsurface of inorganic compounds. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] In other words, the chemical composition of each fragment from halides and oxides was observed with considering that each element in a fragment that keep the basic valence, e.g. -2 for O, and the observation gave us the following result. When the chemical composition of the fragment was supposed to be MxAy for a two atomic compound M-A, and the valence of M was +n, that of A was -p, the relationship nx (py + 1) was satisfied by positive fragment ions and that nx (py + 1) by negative ones. For example, when the electronegativity of M was comparatively small (e.g. approx. 0.9 -2.0), and that of A was large (e.g. approx. 2.2 -4.0), such as halides: M(I)-X, the chemical composition of positive ion fragments were M, M2X, M3X, M3X2, ··· and those of negative ones were X, X2, MX, MX2, ···. This regularity can be found for the chloride spectra, as shown in Fig. 1 , and for other halides, such as LiF spectra in other reports. 1, 2, 8, 9, 16 For typical oxides, M-O, when the chemical composition of fragment ion is supposed to be MxOy, the rule nx (2y + 1) is for positive ions and nx (2y + 1) for negative ones. The chemical composition of fragments from M(I) -M(V) oxides inferred are as given in Table 1 . It is recognized that the fragment patterns obtained from oxides satisfy the regularity, as shown in an example Fig. 2 and other oxide spectra. However, in the case of unstable oxides under vacuum and ion irradiation, such as CrO3, MnO2 and not so stable hydroxide like γ-FeOOH, the almost same fragment pattern of stable oxides like Cr2O3,catalyst surfaces have been reported to satisfy the rule. 1, 2, 4, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [29] [30] [31] Furthermore, in order to confirm the generality of the rule for oxides, the spectral pattern obtained and the reported ones were compared with each other. They were the S-SIMS spectra obtained with clean Si and oxidized Si (SiO2/Si) surfaces by 3 keV Ar + primary ion bombardment, by Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS and by O2 + primary ion D-SIMS, and the following matters could be recognized: 17, 31 For the D-SIMS observation, the following analytical conditions were employed. An ADEPT-1010 (Physical Electronics) SIMS system was employed. The measurements were performed with O2 + ion bombardment at 5.0 kV, 10.0 nA for positive ions, but 100.0 nA for negative ones; 100 µm × 140 µm area on Si surfaces. For SiO2 (0.8 µm thickness) on Si, at 5.0 kV and 5.0 nA, 100 µm × 140 µm area for positive ions; 5.0 kV and 100.0 nA, 200 µm × 280 µm area for negative ions were employed. The electron gun was operated at 2 kV and 60 µA for charge compensation.
Oxide-type ion peaks that predominantly appeared from the SiO2/Si surface and from Si surface by O2 + irradiation obey the proposed rule. The O2
+ ion reacts with Si-forming oxides, and Ga alloys and/or clusters with Si, as described latter. Positive fragment ion patterns by O2 + for Si are almost the same as that by Ar + for SiO2/Si. The fragment pattern of the Ar + primary ion S-SIMS resembles that of the Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS except for the appearance of Ga and Ga-Si cluster peaks. Considerably low intensity peaks out of the rule: Si2O, Si3O and Si3O2, are found only in negative spectra of the O2 + primary ion D-SIMS from Si. Low-intensity ion peak out of the rule: SiO2, is found in the positive spectra of the Ar + primary ion S-SIMS from SiO2/Si, and in the positive spectra of O2 + primary D-SIMS from Si and SiO2/Si, but not in the positive spectra of the Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS. The fragment appearance behavior in 3·2·1, and were considered to be possibly concerned with the current problems concerning oxidation of Si surface in the field of Sisemiconductors. They are absorption, implantation, desorption of O2; and formation of SiO and/or Si2 on the Si surface by the irradiation of O2. In any case, the presence of predominant fragment pattern regularity for the Si oxide was ascertained in these cases.
When the water on the surface or/and in the compounds is removed by evaporation under a pressure of ca. 10 -6 Pa under the instrumental conditions employed, a trace amount of water remains on the surfaces or/and in the compounds according to the Clausius-Clapeyron's law, and is ionized under an electric field formed by Ga + ion irradiation.
26,31
The chemical composition MxOyHz is supposed to be oxide fragments containing H and hydroxides. The rule (nx + z) (2y + 1) for the positive fragment ions and that (nx + z) (2y + 1) for the negative ones are satisfied, as can be found in a few Hcontaining peaks in Fig. 2 . 10 Of course, the presence of residual gas in the vacuum of the spectrometer system can be taken account as the origin of H.
Of course, the isotope abundance should be introduced to infer the fragment pattern quantitatively. for CuO and CuCl2, isotopes 63 Cu and 65 Cu (abundance ratio, 69:31) are introduced to infer the fragment pattern with the calculated intensity ratios as given in Table 2 . In Fig. 6 , for example, isotope abundance introduced positive ions from CuO and negative ones from CuCl2 are shown with the observed ones. In these figures, the peaks from Ga primary ion, O and H from contaminants are trimmed off from the observed spectra. Here, tentatively, the peak intensity in the inferred patterns are corrected with an intensity correction factor, which has been experimentally estimated using the observed spectra of Cu, CuCl2, CuO, other metals and compounds. 25 If the intensity correction factor including ionization yield, sputtering yield, spectrometer transmission function etc. can be accurately obtained for various measurement cases, the fragment pattern of inorganic compounds can be drawn without any certified reference materials.
3·2·2 Other salts
An example of the mass spectra of nitrate is given in Fig. 3 and that of sulfate in Fig. 4 , respectively. Usually many nitrates convert into oxides, oxygen and NOx by ion irradiation under a high vacuum, and sulfates into oxides and SOx. In the case of nitrates and nitrites, the electronegativity of N (3.0) is smaller than that of O (3.5), and the valence of N is +5 for the nitrate and +3 for the nitrite. In the case of sulfates and sulfites, the electronegativity of S (2.5) is smaller than that of O and the valence of S is +6 for the sulfate and +4 for the sulfite, but the electronegativity of N and that of S are larger than those of metals. The chemical composition MxOyNw is supposed for fragments from nitrates or/and nitrites. The relationship (nx + 5w) (2y + 1) or/and (nx + 3w) (2y + 1) is satisfied by positive fragment ions, and that (nx + 5w) (2y + 1) or/and (nx + 3w) (2y + 1) by negative ones. In the case of sulfates and sulfites, when the chemical composition of fragment is supposed to be MxOySt, the 6t or 4t is exchanged with 5w or 3w in the rule for nitrates and/or nitrites, respectively. Of course, the oxide fragment peaks that appeared in these spectra satisfy the rule, as described before. In the spectra of these salts, there are some H-containing fragments. The origin of H is mostly caused by water, which is absorbed and/or hydrated on surfaces of these compounds, as described before. When the chemical composition of fragment ion of H containing nitrates or/and nitrites is MxOyNwHz, positive fragment ions appear satisfying the rule (nx + 5w + z) (2y + 1) or/and (nx + 3w + z) (2y + 1), and negative ones (nx + 5w + z) (2y + 1) or/and (nx + 3w + z) (2y + 1). For sulfates, the same rule can be applied with 6t and/or 4t instead of 5w and/or 3w, respectively. 8, 9 For fragment patterns of phosphates and carbonates, and the same regularity can be found in them. However, a few exceptions can be found in the fragmentation of a few alkaline and alkaline earth salts. In these cases, it can be supposed that a small part of these salt changes into considerably stable peroxides during ion irradiation. 2, 15 In these cases, the introduction of an effective nuclear charge into the rule instead of the valence, e.g. -2 for O, can be considered.
An example of the spectra of sulfides whose ionicity is less than those of prescribed compounds is given in Fig. 5 . The electronegativity of S is larger than that of metal atoms in these sulfides, and the valence of S is -2. Therefore, the regularity corresponding to the regularity rule of oxides could be applicable, but the sulfate fragments were found among the sulfide spectra because of the easily change of sulfides into sulfates by the reaction with oxygen and water in the environment, as has been described in textbooks. 8, 9 
3·2·3 Other compounds
The positive-ion spectra of a typical polar solvent water, but a surface of frozen water, is shown in Fig. 7 . The predominant peaks, especially oxionium ion, water conjugated acid, satisfy the proposed rule as hydrogen oxide. Impurity ions from the container: Na, K, Si show peaks at high intensity.
Further, poly(dimethylsiloxane), which has a unidemensional crystal structure with strong bonds of Si-O, and not so strong ones of Si-CH3, Si-H and/or Si=CH2, gives positive ion spectra as shown in Fig. 8 . The characteristic of this compound is situated between that of inorganic and organic compounds. The predominant peaks appear to satisfy the regularity, as follows. Cl. Thus, the appearance regularity of the fragment pattern in the Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS spectra of inorganic compounds provide us some chemical information concerning the bond. Figure 9 shows the positive-ion spectra from clean surfaces of Si and Ni; the fragment ion peaks obtained from measured metals are given in Table 3 . Positive ion spectra from [In] and [Pd] are shown in Fig. 10 . Small peaks caused from contaminants like H2O, hydrocarbon, siloxane in air were found in these peaks, because metal samples were not preserved in a controlled clean condition.
3·3 Fragment pattern of metals
At a glance, the attractive appearance regularity like inorganic compounds could not be detected in the mass spectra of metals as described in the previous report. 8 In the case of Ga + ion irradiation on metal surfaces, the absorption and invasion of Ga on the metal surfaces, defect formation, sputtering, ionization, destruction of sample and formed surfaces, temperature rising etc. almost simultaneously occur as described before. However, a metal sample has electric and thermal conductivity, and negative ion fragments can be hardly found in the spectra. Therefore, a different fragment behavior from inorganic compounds should be inferred.
In other words, the fragmentation mechanism and behavior may be different from the proposed typical sputtering model in the field of surface physics (the cascade model) and are complicated. Then, in order to observe the spectral patterns of these metals as a whole, plotting the logarithm of the peak intensity of the fragment ions on the Y-axis against the mass number of those peaks on the Xaxis was performed, as shown in Fig. 11 . The plotted points in the figure are classified into two groups. One is Al, Si, Zn, [In] and [Sn] , and the other is other metals including [Ni] and [Pd] . The straight line drawn along the points of the former group has about a two order of magnitude sharper inclination than that drawn along the later ones. Considering the physicochemical characteristics of the Ga + primary ion which is different from non-chemical reactive Ar + and chemical reactive O2 + primary ions, and the spectrochemical excitation reactions proposed in the field of emission spectroscopy, the reason of the inclination difference between these two groups is inferred to be caused by the difference in the physicochemical reaction behavior of sample metals with Ga. 27, 28, [32] [33] [34] As the second-best measure, the observation of temperature-composition diagrams of metals with Ga (m.p.: 29.6˚C; vapor pressure: 1 mmHg at 1349˚C) was performed, in spite of the fact that these diagrams usually indicate the equilibrium states of alloys for the temperature. around Ga, as is well known, and form simple eutectic phases with Ga as shown in Fig. 12-(a) . The atomic percent of Ga at these eutectic points is higher than ca. 90%, and their melting point is lower than that of Ga. The others form a complex phase including intermetallic compounds, solid solutions and others, as shown in the Fig. 12-(d) example. When fragment patterns were observed, a monomer at high intensity, a dimer at a comparatively low intensity, and a few Ga metal-cluster could be found for the former metal group. On the contrary, for the later group, the monomer, dimer, and some Ga-metal clusters shown in Table 3 appeared at a comparatively high intensity. Thus, the difference in the fragmentation behavior between these two typical groups [(a) and (d)] is not very large, and experiments using another metal primary ion, such as In + and/or Au + , may be necessary to obtain a clear-cut description. Tentatively, this difference can be considered to indicate chemical information between the Ga-metal bond, but not between the metal-metal bond on the sample surface. Thus, the particle emission model from the metal surfaces by Ga + primary ion bombardment can be expressed by the overlapping of Gametal alloying or/and clustering model overlapped with the usually proposed cascade model.
Conclusion
In SIMS surface analysis by ion bombardment at high energy (D-SIMS), the sputtering and/or ionization behavior of atoms have been mainly considered and discussed. On the other hand, when the fragment pattern of Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS is observed, the fragment appearance regularity can be found for many inorganic compounds. The regularity obeys to the following rule. is satisfied by positive ions and that nx (py + 1) by negative ones. The regularity of the fragment ion appearance provides some chemical information about sample compounds and a possibility of a qualitative surface analysis without reference spectral databases. The Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS fragment pattern of inorganic compounds, e.g. oxides, Ar + primary ion S-SIMS and/or O2 + primary ion D-SIMS fragment pattern of them, dominantly obey the rule, and the appearance mechanism can be described in the situation of chemistry on sample surfaces. For the present, for the requirement of quantitative analysis by Ga + primary ion ToF-SIMS, the preparation of calibration curves or the calculating relative sensitivity factor can be recommended for each sample matrix under definite measuring conditions, as in the case of the light emission spectrometry of solid samples. Of course, the performance together with XPS is effective.
In the case of metal samples, it should be considered that alloy and/or cluster formation of Ga with metals on sample surfaces and fragmentation simultaneously occur upon the irradiation of kV energy Ga + primary ions. Additionally, the application of a time-resolved technique has a possibility to give useful information.
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